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How the Newspapers Worked the
Prison for Sensations

FRANK GESSNERS ENTERPRISE-

And His Disreputable Methods a Tribute to

His Character Contfct Varnej Who Was

Hired to Maim or Murder Us Within the

Prison Enclosure and His Friend W Vf Bon

the of Congressman Gros

TART ir TWEKTYKIOIIT1I PAVER

Things drifted along as they do In
prison with an occasional Incident out
of the ordinary such as the vUlt of a
representative of the Columbus news-
paper to the truth or faulty
of their own charge that I was per-
mitted to visit my home In Arlington
every night and return In the morning-
to the prisen Thl absurd and malic
ously Intended canard was gotten up to
serve as an excuse to keep me before
the public and afford opportunity to
the newsiest sheath of Columbus to
sensationalize on something safe and
which would the to a morbid
public or that portion of the public
given to reading and patronizing litera-
ture of the Old Sleuth and kindred
kind of imaginary vap
oring Many were the Ingenious
schemes adopted by representatives of
outside newspapers to seek me out at
ropy for their respective papers

One Individual came to the prison as an
assumed crlmlnologlst who could

by the lines of the hand the
hereditary tendencies to crime If they
Milted Warden James was peculiarly
subject by reason of weakening
mentality to the Influence of and be-

lief In this specie of takers This
particular Individual was a moving
newspaper scribe who did space work
en some of the leading dailies Includ-
ing the Cincinnati Enquirer He vinlt-
d the kitchen of course as it was his

objective point after examining num-
ber of noted criminals In the deputy
wardens office by permission of James
Not knowing million Mr Mun
shower received him very cordially and
Introduced him to his bookkeeper
myself We held a few moments con-

versation and concealing fake mis-

sion of a palmist he retired In a day
or two my picture appeared In the En-
quirer and a threecolumn writeup
In which a few convicts were mention
ed as having hereditary marks of crim-

inals in the lines of their hand but
the main portion about two columns
of the article was devoted to my traits
characteristics employment conver-
sation ete This was nice reading for
my friends and relatives in Cincinnati
aad Columbus a the Enquirer had
a greater circulation In Columbus than
any of the local papers Not to be
outdone In this enterprise one of the
ScrlppeMaeRae fake sheet published
la Cincinnati sent a representative to
Columbus In person of Frank B
OeMHter to secure a writeup of the
noted I knew this fel-

low Oessner for years and could never
make up my mind as to whether he
WM a naturalborn Imbecile or had
cultivated that intellectual condition by
dissipation and excesses He
ben in a sanitarium but was

a incurable In so far as Im-

proving either his mentality or moras
He a pariah among newspaper
seen and was never taken seriously as
an average responsible human being
The late President no doubt to relieve
himself of the annoyance of Oessner
absurd eulogies in the Ohio State

of which he the Washington
correspondent appointed him United
btate counsel to some German city In
May last We had this to say of the
appointment at the time Sunday
Morning Globe May 12

Mr McKlnleys appointment of
Francis B Oessner of Ohio to the
eonaular service evidences the exalted
opinion his excellency entertains of

that branch of the public service Oes-
sBri appointment may be said to be a
typical McKlnley selection Of course
It meets with the unexpressed con

damnation of every newspaper man
and clUMP who knows this little toady
and lickspittle

Those who know Qessner and his
record in Ohio need not be reminded
that he as much morality as a tom
oat and u little discretion a a monk-

ey unsound he i Irrespon-
sibly treacherous and commands aa
much of thought as an owl

His one great qualflcatlon from the
MoKlaler point of view for the con-

sular service Is his record as a patient
In a sanitarium under treatment for a
bad ease of total depravity and a
vaueutn in his undersized skull He
was discharged with a guarantee of his
future harmlessness to either sex as
lie leaked masculinity to be even a

dude For some years he has been
eking out a existence
in this oily an an alleged correspond-
ent of the Columbus Ohio State Jour-
nal with a State notoriety
for studhorse display type over the
dreariest drivel ever composed by man
or linotype munificent salary
of eight dollars per week the
atandard compensation of Journal em
ployes he has In plug hats
and red to the exclusion of
the ether necessary articles the hum-

blest are accustomed to exchange after
the refreshment of a bath

With a lisp in his articulation that
a matinee girl might envy the

of an understudy to a street faker
and with a gait and frame of an ef-

feminate centipede he goes to Ger
many a a typical American represen-
tative

I hail naturally forgotten the exist-
ence of such a nonenlty when one day
aacbrnpanlad by Warden Jamse he call
ed upon me at the kitchen office of the
prison He profuse and uncon-
sciously offensive In uls sympathy
which of course I overlooked for ob-

vious reason After conversing some-
time he sprang his special mission
He had been deputized to make me a
special otter by the management of hla
paper to write a series of articles over
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my signature at per column and
to select my own ubjcts I
it his paper would jtoospt the articles
unsigned at 6 per column inasmuch as
my signature might evoke criticism of
the prison management In allowing a
prisoner such an unprecedented liberty
Here Warden James said Never mind
Dil I do not care what they say You
can write the articles and make the
money for your family However I
informed Oessner that I would consult
my relatives and friends as to the
propriety and wisdom of the undertak
ing and to call in a day of two for
my answer

Of course I never Intended to write
over my signature as my main ob-

ject In life to make the public
forget me to the end that any efforts to
secure a pardon or commutation of the
sentence I was undergoing might be
perfected without the notoriety of pub-

lic announcement In the press Here-
tofore every attempt of the kind and
even when there were no Intentions of
applying or In contemplation the
Columbus newspapers would come out
In scare head lines and In passionate
denunciation of my friends and my-

self for our cheeky attempts to avoid
the penalty of the law

Gessner never called for my answer
but his paper was circulated through
out the prison a few days after his
pretended mission containing my

and an Interview with myself In
which of course there was not one
word of truth This interview

to exploit the enterprise of the
newsnaperandhold me up to public con-

demnation for not only the crime of
which I had been convicted but for
theeasyand luxurlousmanner In which

was expiating or paying the penalty
of my atrocious murder of two re-

spectable citizens Oessner had bid-
den me goodby with tears In hi eye
promising to call again In a day of two
and to do all that he could to further
the efforts of my friends to secure my
pardon He condemned the brutality
and Inhumanity of the Columbus news-
papers and completely won over my
poor old friend Superintendent Mun
shower The Indignation of this kind-
hearted official knew no bounds and
he looked for the appearance of Gess
ner In Columbus to thrash him for
weeks after this Incident but Gessner
took precious care to remain in Cin-
cinnati where my friends were unac
quainted with his personal

and a description of the same
would be Impossible as a means of Iden-
tification the Incident was dropped but
as will be seen the man whom Oessner
so grossly and cowardly abused has
lived to expose the miserable whelp to
the execrations of the manly and the
sympathetic who fully realise the
depths of his infamy in endeavoring-
to destroy the unfortunate under the
guise of friendship

I will npw refer to the semitragedy
within the prison walls which was
the direct result of Infamous newspaper
abuse If not committed tor money
paid the wouldbe assassin who at
tempted my life and who succeeded in
maiming me Theconvlct who created a
sensation throughout the state of Ohio
by felling me from behind with the
brass nonle of a hose and while ly-

ing Insensible from the blow poured
vltrol from a bottle over my face was
named W W Varney He a pro-
fessional thief a native of St Louis
and he had a prison record from that
and other states where he had done
time real name was Burns and
he was the degenerate scion of a low
Irish family staving spent the great-
er portion of his thirty years of life
In prison both as boy and man he
had the literary Instincts and tastes

erature lIe was thoroughly depraved
with a seemingly refined exterior

piercing black eyes regular
and withal an eliminate physique

and manner When assigned to a cell
1 was placed between this man and
William Darner the author or rather
cause of the celebrated Clnclnantl riot
of 1884 This was done to emphasize
In mute prison parlance the gravity
with which my crime was regarded
by the prison authorities and specially-
to afford the newspapers of Columbus
the opportunity to make comparison
Varney made my acquaintance ap
pealed to my sympathies and as usual
I became the victim of what prisoners
term the con game Through my
pocketbook and pull I secured him
better treatment and one of the desir-
able jobsof the He was familiar
with my case and pretended a deep
sympathy He was 1 afterward as-

certained the confidential friend of W
W Bond the Columbus DispatchPress
reporter and the of Con-

gressman Charles Orovesnor This fel-

low Varney was possessed of the usual
low order of cunning of his
class and he shrewdly designed to
make use of me in sqme rinape or form
to secure a commutation of his seven
years sentence He had been sent up
from Cincinnati for robbing In open
daylight the Jewelry store of the

Brothers and getting away
with a tray of diamonds by the
aid of a companion the notorious
Prentice Tllford who escaped with the
plunder but Varney was captured by
the mob which pursued him and for
which I reigned up my horse as I led
a O A R procession through the
streets at the very moment of the
Oaring robbery

After having secured him the easy
berth In the prison he wa caught
with some others In an attempt to
tunnel out of the prison I was mainly
Instrumental in foiling this attempt
of desperate and professional criminals-
to escape as will appear more speci-
fically In these papers further along

Varney was punished severely and lout
all the privileges I had secure him
He attempted suicide and was dlccov
ered Just In time to save his life Now
It will be understood that at this time
I knew nothing of his criminal record
ills tale which he told made not only
myself but experienced prison officials
believe that he at one Urns private
secretary to Governor Francis of Mis-
souri that he was of distinguished
family and that he was of course in
nocent of the crime of which he was
convicted a case In fact of mistaken
Identity but being wild and at the time
an outeart from his family he did not
dare appeal to them for aid or assist
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ance Through Mnnshowtr
I again hd him assigned to a

lighter job IB the butter room of the
kitchen Us concocted a story for
Bond so Infamous that only refer
to the fact that It Involved myself and
wife In her visits to me at the kitchen
office story was published by the
wretch Bond in the blackmailer

sheet the Sunday New
out name Of course everybody In-

teracted to whom It referred
From that hour I forbade my wife
to visit the prison and for almost six
years we never saw each other and we
both resisted the many and pressing
Invitation to meet of our friend
Warden Coffln who up to the hour of
my release gave me absolute control
of my own notions which Included
liberties never heretofore extended a
prisoner in a penal Institution

We had determined that unlosB my
death was Imminent never to afford
the unspeakably vile Dond and the
equally vile newspapers of Columbus-
an opportunity to repeat the grossly
Indecent insult offered to the purity
and sanctity of the marriage relation
as sacrementally observed and under-
stood by Christian men and women
but which naturally by reason of the
species of semiadultery In which they
were raised to regard this holy relation
excused their ignorance of and ac-

counted for the impoMtbiity of their
conception of any other than sexual
commerce as being the highest consum-
mation of connubial happiness and
domestic bliss Faugh Let me

to the less viler Convict Varney

Taking pity on Varney as stated-
I put him under Mr Munshowers pro-
tection but that sagacious official in In-

vestigating quietly the scandalous ar-

ticle in Blackmailer Connolley Sun
day News discovered that It emanated
from Bond through his friend Varney
the convict Of all this I was kept in
Ignorance at the time through the deli-
cacy of my friend Mun shower He
had Varney transferred from the kitch-
en and Deputy Warden was about to
place him on a contract when I inter-
ceded and secured his transfer Instead
to the state tailor shop where the work
was light and congenial If any kind
of labor Is congenial to a professional
thief Munshower warned me or
rather mentioned the fact a a guide
to my conduct that numerous enemies
of mine were In the habit of visiting
the prison to see Varney and that
through Bond they kept tab on all my
acts and saying In the prison In the
light of the subsequent events I am
now satisfied that Varney was prom-
ised their active aid and support to se-

cure clemency In his efforts to secure
a pardon provided he fixed me I
was coming one morning as was my
custom to the office of the kitchen to
begin the days task when as I was
passing the stand pipe near the alley
east of the engine house I was struck
from behind with the hose nozzle as
stated and fell Insensible I thought-
as I reeled from the sidewalk and fell
that the stand pipe had fallen and
struck me Falling prone on my face
I was roused to feeble sensibility by a
burning sensation on my neck face and
hands which In some unaccountable
manner were under my fate To this
fact I owe the sight of one eye today
as unquestionably Varney would have
totally blinded me If not beaten out my
brains but that he spent the few mom-
ents In which he Had to do It In en-

deavoring to lift my head and pour the
vltrol Into the remaining eye His In-

tention as he afterwards expressed It
was to make sure at least of blinding-
me for life and it time permitted
beat out my brains He bad hidden
himself In the alley referred to until
I passed and then slipped up behind
me delivering the blow with all the
strength he possessed In true sand bag
style But I was not fated to die at
the hands of degraded thief and con-

vict as my enemies designed and
Providence tint to my rescue my own
brother He was sweeping the walk
In front of the office where he was em
ployed a bookkeeper and keeping a
lookout for my morning salutation
when glancing up the street he saw
the assault With a roar like a lion
over Us wounded cub he brought sev-

eral convicts from the shops and en-
gine house close to the scene which he
made for with all the speed he pos-
sessed Varney Intimidated for the mo-

ment by the agonizing shout of my
brother paused in his attempt to see
how close my rescuer or rescuers
might be and before he could again
either deliver a blow or further mu-

tilate me he was silted first by Mlles
Ogle the notorious counterfeiter
whose death recently took place and
several of the convict firemen joining-
In the rescue Varney was dragged
off my prostrate body and taken

Deputy Playford In the presence
of the Deputy Warden he stated that
he Intended to do either the deputy-
or myself who ever came along first
having accomplished which he would
then endeavor to kill or maim the sur-
vivor of the two as he hated us both
alike Paslng over the month spent
In the hospital and the struggle for
life I will only refer to this matter as-
a finale by stating that Warden James
almost Immediately promoted Varney-
to absolute charge of the state shop

In position he stole on an aver
age 200 per week which he divided
saving In a few month some
S1BOO A certain member of the
Board of Managers now became
Varney particular friend and pa
tron On the other hand he devel
oped the most Intense hatred for my
brother and myself and did all he could
to make our miserable by his In
direct persecution and but for the late
lamented President William McKinley
would have surely succeeded in driving
me to the desperation of killing him
No more infamous case of alliance
between a notorious thief openly steal-
Ing 200 per week In the state tailor
shop the manner of which will be ex-
plained further along and the manager-
of a prison ban ever been recorded or
known This member Julius Whiting
was a mean petty ten cent attorney
from city of Canton
and to his residence opposite the late
Presidents house he was Indebted for
his appointment to a position he no-
toriously disgraced Varney was al-
lowed liquor and even to become so
grossly Intoxicated as to be carried
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to his cell by convicts in the presence
of the official He did precisely what
he pleased and the official in chary
of the state tailor shop was more sub-
servient to him than any convict la-
the establishment

trial took place under a statute
passed by the Ohio legislature making
the penalty 20 years maximum punish-
ment for maiming with vltrol or throw
Ing It on the person He the flit
person tried under this new law The
Warden James took him In his car-
riage to the court house and In open
ourt made an eloquent plea for mercy
He stated in the presence of a court
room filled with my acquaintances
friends and enemies that Varney
the host conducted prisoner in the peni-
tentiary and that I had persecuted him
and had him transferred from the
kitchen The judge Badger finally
stopped the warden and sarcastically
observed that Inasmuch as I was n
prisoner It was a nice state of disci
pllne when I could exercise the func-

tions of an official and be permitted to
persecute a fellow prisoner He then
In view of the fact that yarney had
several years to serve on his old sen-

tence gave him ten years or onehalt
the maximum penalty Up to the very
moment of Varneys plea of guilty
he and James and Whiting gave out
the Information that he would stand
trial This was simply to deceive my
friends who had made elaborate

to show the management of
the thieving Immorality

and demoralization existing In the In-

stitution The judge was much cha-

grined subsequently that he was not
acquainted with all the facts and he
would have inflicted the full penalty
But ten years was enough I witnessed
the passing of the hearse in the prison
containing the body of Varney with W
W Bond Charley Grovesnors brother
inlaw a chief mourner and I echoed
Edmund Dantes OHB It Is true Vr
ney the dissecting room subject was
but the tool of moi murderous and
degraded vllllans but since pickl-

ing In the vat of the medical college
I have had to exclaim Two THREE

And perish mine enemies 0
Lord

To be continued

Seeing Washington
The Sunday Globe Is now mailed

many States and Territories It Is
also the favorite Sunday morning pa
per of visitor and resldenter alike In
view of these facts The Sunday Morn-

Ing biobe will keep standing the fol-

lowing useful information both as a
guide to visitors and an advertisement
of the Capital of the Nation

Washington City Is divided Into four
sections viz Northeast Northwest
Southeast and Southwest

The four streets which run due
North South and East the West line
being Imaginary from the center of
the capitol and named respectively
North South and Bast Capitol streets
and these Capitol streets are the

of the four sections of the
city a named

All streets In each section of the
city are either lettered or numbered
street

All avenues run at angles to the
streets and radiate from the Capitol

the White House and several of the
larger parks avenues are
named for various

Every street running Bast and West
are lettered streets those running
North and South are numbered streets

All lettered and numbered streets
are duplicated In each of me four sec-

tion
Bach front of every quar has 100

numbers allotted to it
at East Capitol street and going

In any street running north of same
the first house on the right will be
No 1 On the second square the first
house will be No 100 and so on to the
end of the street

In like manner the numbers run
from East Capitol street on all streets
running south of same

In the same manner all streets in
all sections of the city start and num-
ber from a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always on the rightband
side and the even numbers on the left
hand side In every street as you start
from a Capitol street In either section
of the city

me house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest par-
allel

Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of the city but the house
numbers are not disarranged thereby
a all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whether on an avenue or street

By system of numbering house
any desired locality or number can be
readily found in either section of the
cityShort streets and places running
through the center of a square have
the same numbers as the streets

which they run
street In the Northwest section Is

Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets and the first house on that
street Is number 1700

Washington Is really a cosmoplltan
city Its embracing people
fr m 11 parts of the United States and
Representatives from all civilized na-
tions

U is rapidly becoming the great cen
ter for holding conventions assem
bites and reunions and the chosen city
for institutions of learning

It the largest library and the
most scientific and historical collec-
tions In the country-

It Is a mecca of American thought in
all Its phases

The general opinion outside of Wash-
ington Is that It Is of no account as a
manufacturing city but the following
will show that It stands well In com-
parison with other cities

Capital employed 38876000
The various trades representing

Stair builders Carpenters Painting
and Paper Hanging Copper Tin and
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Lumber Mills Marble and Stone
Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
stucco work number 653 and the num
ber establishments of every Mod In
the city numbers 2300 and employ
over 23000 hands

The city of Washington was Incor-
porated In 1802

The present system of numbering
houses was adopted In V9
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Inspired by Mr Mugllls Recent
Publication of His Experiences

WE FOUND THE JAIL

Clean and Free From the Usual Prison Odor

Men Eat Like Dogs Through Fear ol

Authorities to furnish Them Knlies Long

Jail Sontences Are a Crime Against

Humanity

Under the Inspratlon of Citizen Ma
guts 30 days In the District Jail The
Uiobe while taking In tae fall beauties
of Lincoln Park insensibly wandered
in the direction of the Jail accompanied
by a friend Divine services were

held in the Jail at the time 1030-
a m Ringing the door bell and giv-
ing our name to the guard we were
ushered Into the office and cordially
greeted by the warden a gentleman
past middle age of benign and sympa-
thetic temperment The warden Is an
exsoldier a natuve of Indiana in the
legislature of which as chairman on
the committee on state Institutions
he acquired the experience which
qualify him for the position he oc-
cupies Spending less than half an
hour with the warden In the office dis-
cussing prison matters he Invited us
to visit the Interior of tae Jail From-
a cursory Inspection of the kitchen and
corridors we could see no1 evidence-
of the things complained of In Mr
MaglHs uook On the contrary every-
thing from the bright white washed
walls to the scrupulously swept and
scrubbed floors wad clean and there
wa conspicuously an entire absence of
that Indescribable smell known as
prison odor
The one thing condemnable and In

human observed relates to the man-
ner in which the food is served and-
over which It appears the warden Is
either helpless or ha no control In
deeu he condemned the system him-
self and regretted that no remedy was
apparently The food Is serv-
ed in semicircular tin vessels and the
prisoners are compelled to lap it up
like as neither knife fork or
spoon I furnished tnem

The reason assigned Is that the
among the Inmates cannot be

trusted with these necessary articles
a they would use them on one an
other The warden exhibited knives
a sharp as razors made from the steel
shanks taken from the soles of shoes
and related incidents of the deadly
to which these weapons were put by
some of the prisoners But for all this
some plan ought to be devised to

the further Imbrutlng of even tho
vicious prisoners to say nothing of
tne decent men among com-
pelling them to lap their food or eat It
from their fingers The writer a
thousand times witnessed over 2600
convicts at the tables In the large
prison dining room of the Ohio peni-
tentiary with less than fifty guards
In attendance Yet every prisoner
was furnished with knife fork and
spoon besides plates and bowls of
earthenware In eight years we have
never known a case where one of these
convicts cut his fellow although he
would take sureptltlously a knife from
the table to his cell Indeed we have
seen hundreds of these knives gathered
up In occasional searches of the cells
the prisoners using them for various
purposes such a carving Images and
other fancy work the sale of which to
visitors brought them a few dollars
In revenue

There was nothing to prevent one
prisoner from cutting or assaulting
another In dining room or workshop
In these latter the most dangerous
toots were being daily used by con
vfcts with Impunity mid but a single
guard In each shop who at their
mercy at any time they desired to

him The fear of the conse-
quences except in rare of
insane prisoners prevented any such
assault or outbreak If the Jail auth-
orities would adopt the same

punishment and find employment
for the Inmates knives forks and even
razors could be furnished them In per-
fect safety it Is the cellular

day after day for long stretches
which makes the Jail Inmate so much
more dangerous to his fellows and his
guard than the inmate of the

where the prisoners mind Is
occupied and hi animal vitality kept
in even temperature by steady toll

No prisoner ought to be sentenced
to work cannot be provided
for him for longer periods than thirty
days yet we find by the record of the
District Jail that men have been and
are sentenced to periods ranging from
three months to over one year and in
several instances almost two years

Such sentences are crimes against
the society supposed to be protected
and are utterly and unqualifiedly In
human Congress should step In and
prevent the serving of Jail sentences
In excess at least of three months It
the crime merits a longer term let the
culprit be sentenced to the penitentiary
wnere both his mentality and physique
will be unlmparftyl by the discipline
enforced Labor Is as necessary as
food or sleep In prison and when a
Judge deprives a human being of either
one of these necessities for any length
of time he Is guilty of a greater crime

society than the prisoner upon
whom such barbaric penalty Is Inflicted
We shall refer to this subject again
and pay the Jail a more extended visit
in conformity with the wardens very
cordial invitation to spend half a day
here It Is within the possibilities
that before we entirely rid Washington
of frauds libertines and dead beats we
may have to spend more than halt a
day with the genial warden of the
District Jail

They Wero Rosily
An effective practical Joke was once

played by a certain wag who had some
friends He sent off the follow-

ing telegram to each of 12 acqualn
anees All discovered Leave the

at once
Every one of then was oat of the

country within 24 boars

A JAlt VISIT
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About Washington
The shade of the city ta

develop their proportions and bttuurin 1880

The publo buildings f Wsninfcttyi
have already cost over

When the cornerstone of the capital

Washington was practically an un
broken wilderness

The Government offices were first
opened in the city of Washington la-
the year 1800 and Congress met there
for the first time in that year

There are 381 Reservations nil told
Including the great Mall which ex
tends from the capitol to the Potomae
River a distance of over two miles the
whole covering an area of over 900
acres

These and reservations are
bountifully supplied with every known

of treo and shrub and number
over 000 varieties About 3000000
ornamental foliage and flowering
plants and shrubs are annually propa-
gated In the Government Propagating
House and In the spring mouths art
transplanted Into the various parks
throughout the city

SUITS TO ORDER

When buv a Fall Suit ute a little
JUDGMENT It isnt fair to

self to pay 12 or 16 for ready-
made that was never
known to fit when I will

make you a salt to
lest money

AND GUARANTEE TIlE FIT

Today I offer suits to measure lUiUii
from fine unfinished blaok AA A
Worsteds Thibet Vloun XII

15 18 qualities
at Yllfmum

It want to find oat just how big a
this Is get a sample

and take It to me tailor Not
one of them can match it under 16 to

iloosnt fit you PERFECTLY Ill keep
the suit qualities as
were ever offered at price
Get your order In early

The Preusser
American Investment Company

Now doing business at
724 13TH ST N W

All business transaction on
Your monev always safe RE
TURNS GUARANTEED Nofallare
No false promises

Deposits Recelred Dally from 15o to 100003
For making all kinds of Keys Repair

log etc For Sharpening
Knives For Re

pairing Lamps and Oil Stoves A hearty
oath customers

Philosophy
Physiological and taught

an teacher
University text broke and lec-

tures 12 hour le ons la
either branch

912 First Street Northwest
6 to 0 P M

We bavo built up the
loan business in Washington
a result of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you are

of ready cash sea us
AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 F Street N W i

w A SLADEN

Tailor
410 E Capitol Stroot

Suits Made to Order

Cleaning
Dyeing Repairing

Prices Reasonable

LOANSOFS1O
AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At lowest on
We are on the Building andLoan Association plan makes theof much lees thanyou pay elsewhere and allows toIn Mied motes you desirerunning from one to twelve months Iyou have a loan with some other nompan we will pay It oft und ad vance yon

money desired Itutea
to yon

room first floor
National Mortgage Loan Oo

beklt 1

laid In 1793 the country

j
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you
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18 I sn ploy the beAt and highest
salaried eutttr In Wasbln2ton and It he

such

gR 637 F
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Metaphysical
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rates and

I
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